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Abstract 
This paper is an intermediary report of my ongoing research, and an attempt 
to benefit from peer review at an international conference, whilst embarking 
on the new Studio Anatomy at KULeuven Faculty of Architecture Sint-
Lucas.  
Studio Anatomy is an ‘Academic Design Studio’ (see below), that is meant to 
create new environments where research, education and practice merge in 
order to ‘contaminate’ each other, generate new qualities in their in between 
spaces and find new horizons for the discipline. 
The importance of anatomy in architecture is comparable with its 
importance in medical science: knowledge about the human anatomy is 
indispensable for the medical doctor in making a diagnosis and proposing a 
therapy. Equally it is indispensable for the master builder who requires the 
knowledge of the anatomy of ‘the stone’ and of the masses and spaces for a 
better understanding of existing architecture and the creation of new 
architecture. 
In this framework, the paper focuses on new formats of architectural 
drawing in design, research and education processes.  
Through the explanation of Chronological Drawing and X-Ray-Drawing 
(Van Den Berghe, 2012) this paper aspires to be a first attempt to pinpoint 
the Anatomical Drawing as one central tool in Studio Anatomy. 
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1. Previously, and in the meantime 
In his Ph.D the author has traced and investigated the concepts of Chronological Drawing 
and X-Ray-Drawing (Van Den Berghe, 2012).  
In his ongoing research the author is refining and further developing these concepts (Van 
Den Berghe, 2013a, 2013b, 2014). 
In the Chronological Drawing elements of a building are drawn according to the 
chronology of construction. One can hardly do this in a plan. It takes the vertical section to 
get a grip on this chronology, that is mostly vertical because of the vertical vectorial nature 
of gravity itself. Gravity is the real commander of the chronology of building, and the 
master builder has to obey to this aspect of time. 
As Louis Kahn argues,  
“In Gothic times, architects built in solid stones (…) If we would train ourselves to draw as we build, from the 
bottom up, when we do, stopping our pencil to make a mark at the joints of pouring or erecting, ornament 
would grow out of our love for the expression of method (…) The desire to express how it is done would filter 
through the entire society of building, to architect, engineer, builder and draftsman” (Frampton, 198, p. 
244). 
 
Figure 1. First Chronological Drawing, House VDV-C (1990)( Jo Van Den Berghe architect). 
 
 
The author has been pondering on this quote by Louis Kahn only later on, but at the time 
the author was designing House VDV-C (1990) he was a young and unexperienced architect 
who needed to make this drawing (see image 1) because he was looking for a better 
understanding of the construction process. He has made this drawing from the bottom up, 
as Kahn suggests, in order to understand the unique sequence of steps of the construction 
process. 
Simultaneously,he has drawn thin horizontal lines through every junction in the drawing 
that needs a separate decision or action by the draughtsman-as-master-builder, so as to 
indicate the moments that he was trying to grasp. On these lines he has annotated the 
action itself for his better understanding.  
So doing the concept of annotated drawing is inserted into the concept of Chronological 
Drawing. 
 
Figure 2. X-Ray-Drawing, House DG-DR (1999-2004)( Jo Van Den Berghe architect). 
 With the concept of X-Ray-Drawing the author has extended the concept of Chronological 
Drawing in that he started to overlay different vertical sections and elevations in one 
drawing. 
Whereas the Chronological Drawing started as an attempt to gain insight in one section of 
the building, the X-Ray-Drawing was aiming at both a coherent understanding of a 
multitude of sections as well as their mutual connections, and their connections with the 
elevations (facades) of the building, banking on the understanding that everything has to fit 
with everything if one wants to produce a consistent piece of architecture. 
Through the emerging insight that the understanding of the chronology of building is 
served much better by the section then by the plan when making the Chronological 
Drawing and the X-Ray-Drawing, it becomes clear that the section is the foremost 
important instrument for the draughtsman-as-master-builder, whereas the plan is only the 
derivative from the section. 
A sense of ‘cutting’ began to run through the author’s body and to occupy his mind. 
2. Now, and upcoming 
Studio Anatomy is an Academic Design Studio. This is a new studio concept that will be 
installed at KULeuven Faculty of Architecture Campus Sint-Lucas. It is an environment 
where research in/on architecture, architectural education and architectural practice 
coexist.  
Together with Mira Sanders the author had the opportunity to test elements of this new 
concept in the master 1 experimental studio at Sint-Lucas in the spring of 2015, and 
snippets of this method in the two previous years. 
Starting from the academic year 2015-2016, this new studio concept will fully runned 
together with Mira Sanders and Dr. Ir. Laurens Luyten. 
Studio Anatomy traces (see below) socio-historical layers, starting from the topography 
(geology, the vertical section) and stretching as far as the full scale architectural 
(constructive) detail (the section, again), incorporating structural concerns from the very 
beginning of the design-research process, hence the close collaboration with a structural 
engineer. 
This process starts with ‘tracing’, which has to be undertood both as ‘finding a trace’ and 
‘leaving a trace’ (see doctoral investigations of Mira Sanders). 
In ‘leaving a trace’, another ‘finding a trace’ may appear, or the trace at stake may deepen, 
etc… 
Studio Anatomy intends to critically question the too speedy nature at the surface of things 
we see (in architecture)—the superficiality of the world—by cutting into and under the skin 
of things (architecture).  
Alberto Pérez-Gòmez elaborates on th importance of the perspectve and the section in the 
architect’s work, when he refers to Vitruvius and Francesco di Giorgio, who elaborate on 
the icnografia (the plan), ortographia (the elevation) and “most significantly” (Pérez-Gòmez, 
2006a) scenografia (the section and the perspective) as a prediction on the casting of 
shadows, pointing at the anatomic nature of the section that, applied by the architect 
“break[s] the skin of things in order to show” (Pérez-Gòmez, 2006b), completing his 
argument with Merleau-Ponty, “how the things become things, how the world becomes a 
world” (Merleau-Ponty 1964). This cutting into substance is hard and resistant, hence it 
slows down one’s thinking and acting. ‘Slowing’ instead of speeding. Because ‘slowing’ 
permits one to look longer, better, deeper. 
Through this act of cutting, the investigated subject (architecture) is being anatomised. 
3. The Method 
This ‘cutting’—anatomising—is done by means of drawing vertical sections and making 
scale models as sections.  
Methodically, this concept of section, coming forth from the author’s previous 
investigations (Van Den Berghe, 2012), occupies the central position as a research, 
education and design instrument in Studio Anatomy, because the section not only offers a 
more direct access to a readable and makeable spatiality (see above) than the plan is able to 
do, but also because it permits the draughtsman to draw, investigate and understand the 
anatomy of the architecture in all its physical and material aspects (to anatomise). 
Next to the production of vertical sections and scale models as sections, two more sets of 
design-research actions belong to the method of Studio Anatomy. 
Firstly, material exercises that elicit mental reflections. These intermediary exercises are 
situated at strategic places/moments in the design-research process.  
In a first exercise this anatomising goes as far as sawing open well selected every day 
objects, like old photo cameras, and taking these objects apart to their smallest parts, laying 
out these parts carefully, observing these parts and making a record of them by precisely 
drawing and photographing them. This exercise has already been experimented with over 
the past three academic years. 
In a second exercise live model drawing will be re-introduced in the curriculum: having a 
live person in the Studio Anatomy and drawing this human body anatomically in the way 
Michelangelo Buonarotti would have done. It is our belief that making architecture more 
humane so as to serve mankind not only belongs to the ideological realm but also requires 
close observation of the physical traces—finding a trace—of the woman and the man, and 
making anatomical drawings as observations—leaving a trace. This empirical research goes 
back to the Renaissance understanding of the human body and its anatomy as a necessary 
base to better understand and make an architecture reminiscent to the human body and the 
human being as a whole (Humanism). So this physical human anatomy is most important 
for Studio Anatomy. 
4. The coherence of drawing concepts 
This new concept, the Anatomical Drawing, is taking a start now as a hands-on preparation 
for Studio Anatomy. This paper is a part of this preparation, as a way to structure the 
thinking process and to produce a more precise discourse. 
In the Anatomical Drawing the X-Ray-Drawing, that had several sections and elevations in 
one drawing, merges with the Chronological Drawing, that only had one section and no 
elevations, but that on the other hand was extended with text (annotated drawing)(see 
above). 
These combinations are enriched with the concept of the central perspective. 
Notify that all the drawing concepts mentioned here have to be vertical sections, or have to 
start from them. 
5. The central perspective 
Two elements matter a lot in Studio Anatomy. 
Firstly, to gain insights in the anatomy of the architectural body, it takes a better 
understanding of the physical-material nature of architecture: the steel H, L and T lines, 
the wooden window sections, the dimensions of the beam and how it meets the head of a 
column. 
For these investigations, vertical sections will mostly do. The vertical section immerses the 
designer-researcher into the substance, and brings him/her face to face with the world’s 
physicality. This substance, in its cut open appearance (section, profile, stonecut), becomes 
more visible, understandable, hence becomes more efficiently and effectively applicable in 
new creation processes in architectural education, architectural practice and (through) 
research in architecture. 
Secondly, in order to combine these insights in the anatomy of the architectural body with 
the anatomy of space, a better understanding of how these material and technical issues 
constitute architectural space itself, and how space evolves from and between the physical 
(constructive) masses, is at stake. 
For these investigations, and in order to better see the anatomy of space, the vertical 
sections should be extended with the central perspective, and with scale models as sections 
in which central perspectives can be photographed and observed. So this is both about the 
anatomy of the (parts of) the architectural body and the anatomy of space. 
To situate the central perspective properply, two parameters have to be carefully situated. 
Firstly, the vertical section needs to be strategically positioned in the architecture, and be 
made on a carefully chosen scale according to the necessities of the investigated subject in 
order to create, see and understand the physical-material anatomy of the architecture (the 
architectural detail) and its interplay with the anatomy of space. 
Secondly, the eye level—one of the most important parameters in perspective drawing (and 
in architecture!)—has to be situated at the most appropriate place, that is the place from 
where the end user will see and experience the architecture that is in the making. One 
serioulsy needs good reasons to situate the eye level elsewhere. 
Two important remarks: 
One: the vertical section is measurable and quantifiable, being on a scale. The central 
perspective coming forth from it in most cases will need perspectival foreshortenings that 
are less or even not measurable. This aspect needs further research. 
Two: it is important to keep the whole-fragment-detail line and the indispensable 
coherence between these levels in mind. Notwithstanding the fact that Mira Sanders and 
the author already could try this level navigation quite extensively over the past academic 
years with students, the proper navigation between these levels still can be better 
instrumentalised and needs further research. 
6. Start drawing! 
There already are a number of projects in the author’s research and practice onto which 
this Anatomical Drawing is applicable. 
WoSHo-Architecture (1986-2015) and the Haystack Gallery (2011-2013) are research cases 
in the author’s Ph.D, and so is WoSho-Fashion (2004-2007) that has been split up into 
DriveThru and The Big WorkHouse in the meantime. 
ChickenShed (2015) and House DM-V (2014-2015)(I do this project together with Architect 
Hanne Van Den Biesen) are coming into the author’s actual research through his ongoing 
practice. 
Figure 3. The Haystack Gallery, preliminary design (2011-2013)(Jo Van Den Berghe architect). 
 
 
Out of these cases the Haystack Gallery has been selected, preliminary designed in 2011-
2013, to extend this research into the Anatomical Drawing, because it offers the best 
conditions for the application of the aforementioned ensemble of drawing principles, and 
because it has come forth from the construction site of House B (2005-2007), more 
specifically a set of photographs from that site that kept haunting me ever since. These 
photographs show the whole anatomy of the architecture, and suggest that every piece of 
architecture should stay like this, with its tectonic principles fully readable. 
The Haystack Gallery refers to the St.Petri Church by Sigurd Lewerentz (Lewerentz, 1962-
1966), to Jensen-Klint’s Grundvig’s Church (Jensen-Klint,1921-1940), to Ludwig Mies van 
der Rohe’s Brick House (van der Rohe, 1923), and his Monument for Karl Liebknecht and 
Rosa Luxemburg (van der Rohe, 1926). In all these cases, the genuine drawings made by 
their architects are as informative for this research as their architecture itself is. 
Figure 4. The Anatomical Drawing (work in progress) of The Haystack Galler)(Jo Van Den Berghe architect). 
 
While making this drawing, the topics from the conference call remain in the scope, and 
the author is making a record of some thoughts that come to his mind while testing the 
process of drawing against those topics and vice versa. While doing this, it becomes clear 
that these topics can only be slightly touched and need further research. 
The author will briefly decribe this thinking while drawing—an empirical process—in the 
four upcoming paragraphs.  
 
Topic one: ‘Knowing How’ 
Making the Anatomical Drawing of the Haystack Gallery learns how embodiment goes 
beyond tacit (embodied) knowledge in two ways.  
Firstly, embodiment is deeper and goes through the body—in the case of hand made 
drawings even literally—whereas tacit (embodied) knowledge is what we mentally derive 
from and communicate about embodiment.  
Secondly (and perhaps most importantly), embodiment happens in the moment of the 
physical-mental action (of drawing) itself, whereas tacit (embodied) knowledge only comes 
forth from it, hence later. 
This ‘nowness’ of embodiment is essential, and it is the sphere in which places and 
moments converge into one ‘solid moment’ of intense concentration and physical-mental 
understanding. 
The author is looking for that ‘solid moment’, and he will search it until he knows where 
and when ‘it is’. 
Since a set of brains as the seat of the mind is a part of the human body first and foremost, 
one might contend that what happens in the brain is something physical. Suppose that this 
is so—neuro scientists are still puzzled and divided about this—this is a physicality of the 
second order then, because the brain receives, collects and records physical impulses after 
they come in from the other parts of the body, i.e. the drawing hand. 
The physical experience of the drawing hand that emerges through pencil drawing 
incorporates the sense of ‘touch, that is the pencil that touches the paper and transmits this 
‘touch’ to the fingers and the hand of the draughtsman who ‘feels’. What happens in the 
point of the pencil, where and when it touches the paper, is physicality of the first order. 
Subsequently, this is sent to the brain that deciphers it. 
Then, the dimensional experience of drawing, built around the concept of scale, especially 
through full scale architectural drawing, acts as a ‘body check’ or quality control based on 
‘scale knowledge’ that works through the body of the draughtsman. Every time this 
happens, embodiment takes place, and layer by layer embodied knowledge is being 
produced. 
This ‘body check’ continuously travels along an invisible line that has to be actively 
installed by the draughtsman and passes by three overlapping scales: the whole, the 
fragment and the detail (see above). It is the scale of the fragment that is most fascinating, 
because it simultaneously penetrates into the whole and into the (architectural) detail, 
connecting these, and ensuring the flow of architectural meaning, coherence and 
consistency. 
 
Topic two: ‘Experiment and Surprise’ 
For now, the author would rather investigate the ‘intercourse’ between himself and his 
drawing, than to look at the drawing as an interface between him and the world. He looks 
closely at the drawing as ‘his world’. 
In the drawing process an error occurs. In most cases it is something that the draughtsman 
would like to do differently. The author has decided to actively apply these moments of 
error as necessary research steps and not to erase them out of the drawing because they are 
essential in the callibrating process towards more precision in the experiment, hence they 
are embraced as intermediary knowledge production that should remain traceable in the 
drawing. 
The draughtsman can even go back to ‘error versions’, because further in the process they 
appear to be the better versions to go on with. Their proximity in the drawing is very 
informing and inspiring then. 
One element of surprise, though, is the emerging opportunity the author re-finds in 
computer drawing. Despite the physical and dimensional experience (see above) as an 
indispensable directness and a deeper understanding of the material and dimensional 
nature of the drawn subject (that the author as a draughtsman most often misses while 
drawing in Vectorworks), CAD offers a range of opportunities that are rather difficult to 
reach through handmade drawing, that is: the lean ways to reproduce and create variables 
and variants of the research subject. This aspect deserves further research. 
 
Topic 3: ‘Contributions’ 
The investigations of the Anatomical Drawing (and its predecessors) contribute to different 
(research) publics, starting from architectural education, where master 1 students in the 
experimental studio (over the past years) and in Studio Anatomy (starting in the spring of 
2016) are closely involved.  
In the chain from architectural research over architectural education into architectural 
practice, architectural education occupies a strategic place. From architectural education 
content infiltrates into the discipline and architectural practice, and in architectural 
education architectural research finds an environment liberated from economic pressure 
and an immediate application of newly found knowledge. Architectural practice is not 
always open enough to the application of new knowledge from research because of the 
economic pressure, its dependence on the commisioner’s aggreement, time and planning 
constraints, etc… 
How this works is not a main topic of this paper and deserves a separate in depth 
description in another location. 
 
Topic 4: ‘Sites’ 
As for the sites in which this paper and this drawing concept can come into being, the 
following elements constitute the necessary conditions for it. The familiarity of the 
draughtman’s drawing table is crucial, like the music instrument is to the musician. 
Furthermore, it needs a set of ‘preferred proximities’ (I will elaborate further on this 
concept later this year): a library with books and materials that feed the researcher’s 
fascinations. It also needs the limited access for other people to the drawing studio, and the 
silence of the working space in order to transgress the boundaries between the ‘me, myself 
and I’ of the draughtsman-as-researcher, which is the inward boundary one crosses to 
celebrate his participation in the monologue intérieur’, the co-existence of cerebral and 
physical depths.  
But isn’t this true for any research, after all? 
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